
            STRATFORD UPON AVON AIRGUN LEAGUE               
 

Minutes of the Officers Meeting held on Tuesday 1st September 2020 
on Zoom video conferencing 

  
 
Meeting started 8:00pm. Present: R Groom, W Cemis, N Williams, A Smith, J Langford (joined 
8.15pm), Steve Hodges (joined 8.40) 
 
1. Roy Clarke. It was sadly reported that Roy Clarke had passed away on 12th August aged 75. 
He was a fondly remembered reliable team member and had played a large part in supporting 
the League. Action: it was agreed that a donation would be sent to his chosen charity, Lowlands 
Farm Group Riding for the Disabled. 
 
2. League Restart Plan - this was the main topic of discussion. R Groom was being led by the 
guidance and actions of NSRA on indoor shooting. He had kept all Officers informed of changes 
and discussions about when shooting was allowed to recommence. 
 
Since members would have different responses to risk, JL had requested feedback from all 
members. Feedback had been received from Steve Everett, Juana Everett, John Maycock, Paul 
Clingan, which had been shared with Officers. 
 
A Taster Session at Avon was scheduled for Thursday 9.9 by invitation only to see how shooting 
with mitigation would work. Following on from that, another session would be set up for Binton. 
Action: R Groom to continue to monitor, update, inform & feedback on Avon session.  
 
3. Other venues. Wilmcote was earmarked as a potential venue which would allow space 
between shooters. Action: JL to speak to new Captain, Adam Clarke, requesting he visit 
Wilmcote club and discuss reopening. 
 
4. Competitions. It was agreed that a notice would be put up on website to inform shooters that 
the League season was cancelled. Webley would be considered after feedback from trial taster 
sessions at venues. Action: AS to put on website. 
 
5. Insurances. It was suggested that a donation of £5 per shooter would cover the insurance 
premiums. Action: awaited response from SR. 
 
6. New Shooter. JL had been approached by a Paul Deegan, recently retired & moved to 
Stratford who had been a target shooter when young and was seeking advice. JL put him in 
touch with RG who gave him advice about choice of target rifles, with a view to him attending a 
practice session in the near future. Action: JL to keep in touch with him once practice evenings 
had restarted. 
 
7. Return to Restart Plan. It was suggested that Steve Hodges would be a valuable member to 
talk to about restarting shooting, because of his involvement with Scouts and Bisley. The Zoom 
call was restarted with an invitation to Steve Hodges to join the Officers. 
 
Steve reported that at Scouts, 15 young people inside a bubble + 5 adult leaders, all aged over 
10 wearing masks, socially distanced & using sanitiser could meet. Bisley had set out clear 
guidelines about positive airflow on ranges & would forward any guidelines on national shooting 
mitigation & risk assessments. RG pointed out that ventilation was not good in most venues and 
that opening windows would probably be the only option to get fresh air into the shooting room. 
View on gun sharing was positive - it was probably not an issue and with a little care & attention, 
i.e. sanitise hands before touching the gun, wearing a mask and maybe wipe over the gun with a 
kitchen type wipe after each shooter.  RG continued, saying that wearing protective gloves was 



not really an option because, if shooters sanitise their hands first, nothing will transfer to the gun. 
More importantly though is the face contact with the gun. SH pointed out that the finish on some 
guns might be damaged by the alcohol in hand sanitiser, so care would need to be taken to 
avoid damage to the gun itself. 
 
All forthcoming shooting would be for social enjoyment in order to encourage those back to 
shooting. Most team captains had reported there was sufficient interest from each team to come 
back to shooting.  Action: all notes of meetings to be put on League website by AS. 
 
It was agreed that the next meeting would be held on Tuesday 6th October at 8pm via Zoom 
video conferencing. 
 
Meeting ended 9.17pm            SAGL Secretary  Jo Langford  
  


